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                 DEAR STUDENTS, 

 

 

This handbook aims at giving you all the practical and useful information for your stay in the beautiful 

country that is France. It will guide you before, at your arrival and during your stay.  
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IMMIGRATION 

A. Do I need a visa to study in France? 

   

 You are a citizen of a country of the European Economic Area (EEA)*, Switzerland, Monaco or Andorra:  

You do not need a visa, no matter how long you stay. 

Your passport or identity card is all you need to enter French territory. 

 
 You are not a citizen of a country of the European Economic Area (EEA)*, Switzerland, Monaco or Andorra:  

For any study stay longer than 3 months (90 days), you must obtain a student visa. 

You must absolutely get it before your arrival in France, the regularization cannot be done once in France. 

Your passport (valid at least for the duration of your stay in France) and your pre-registration certificate will be required by Campus France and/or the 

French visa service. 

We advise you to use this website to check in a few clicks what requirements apply to your case: https://france-visas.gouv.fr/en_US/web/france-

visas/ai-je-besoin-d-un-visa  

*European Economic Area (EEA) countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, 

Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, 

Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden 

 

I. BEFORE YOU ARRIVE 

https://france-visas.gouv.fr/en_US/web/france-visas/ai-je-besoin-d-un-visa
https://france-visas.gouv.fr/en_US/web/france-visas/ai-je-besoin-d-un-visa
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B. What are the different types of student visas? 

 

Your rights and duties will differ according to the type of visa you get, 

 

  You have obtained a VLS-T visa (temporary long-stay student visa) 

You can: 

 Study in France for 4 to 12 months 

 Travel freely throughout the Schengen Area 

 Benefit from the Sécurité Sociale (French health insurance) 

You cannot: 

 Work during your academic semester 

 Benefit from a free student rental deposit (VISALE) 

 Receive housing assistance (CAF) 

 Extend your stay beyond the validity granted  

(Students in possession of a VLS-T cannot extend their visa. 

To continue studying in France, they must return to their home country  

and re-apply for a visa.) 

 

You do not need to carry out any additional procedures once you have obtained your visa. 

 

 You have obtained a VLS-TS visa (long-stay student visa equivalent to a residence permit), 
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You can: 

 Study in France for 4 to 12 months 

 Travel freely throughout the Schengen Area 

 Benefit from the Sécurité Sociale (French health insurance) 

 Benefit from a free student rental deposit (VISALE) 

  Apply for housing subsidy (CAF) 

 Work during your academic semester within the limit of authorized hours (see below) 

 Extend your stay beyond the validity granted 

You cannot: 

 Work more than 20 hours per week (964 hours per year) 

 

You will need to: 

 Validate your visa within three months after your arrival in France (see part D) - this procedure is mandatory  

 (If you wish to extend your stay) renew your visa no later than two months before it expires (see part E) – we strongly advise you to start the 

procedure three months in advance. 

 

 

C. How do I get my visa? 

 

 For citizens of the following countries: Algeria, Argentina, Benin, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo-Brazzaville, Côte 

d'Ivoire, Democratic Republic of Congo, Djibouti, Egypt, Gabon, Guinea, Haiti, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, 

Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Peru, Russia, Senegal, Singapore, South Korea, Taiwan, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Vietnam, United States 
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Follow the "Études en France" procedure (“Study in France” procedure) from Campus France: 

1) Submit your academic file on the Campus France website of your country: including your diplomas and transcripts of records, your pre-registration certificate and 

your language test 

2) Regularly check your Campus France mailbox: you will receive a message validating your pre-enrolment file and opening the Campus France interview schedule 

3) Schedule an appointment for an interview with Campus France officers:  choose the date and time 

4)  Attend the Campus France interview: you will need to bring the originals of the documents in your academic file. 

5) Get the result of the Campus France interview 

6)  If the result is positive: submit your visa application to the French embassy or consulate 

7)  Schedule an appointment for an interview at the French embassy or consulate in your country of residence 

8) Obtain your study visa 

 

 

 For citizens of countries outside the European Union, with no Campus France office, apply for a visa at the French embassy or consulate in your country. Specify 

that you wish to go to France to study. 
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D. Do I need to validate my visa? 

 

 Who? All students who have obtained a VLS-TS visa (long-stay student visa equivalent to a residence permit) 

 

 When? Within 90 days following your arrival. 

 

 What? To validate your visa, you will need: 

 a valid email address 

 your visa information 

 your arrival date in France 

 your home address in France 

 a payment card or a virtual stamp 

 

- How? The procedure is entirely online: 

 

1. Login to the website: https://administration-etrangers-en-france.interieur.gouv.fr 

2. Fill in your visa information: visa number*, start and end date of validity, date of issue and purpose of stay* 

3. Fill in the additional information: family situation, phone number, email address  

4. Specify your date of arrival in France and your home location in France 

5. Pay the tourist tax (“taxe de séjour”) by buying a virtual stamp online (the option is offered on the website) 

6. Download the validation confirmation of your VLS-TS (to print and keep) 

Finally, you will receive two emails: 

- the first one giving you your login details. They are required to access your personal space and download your validation confirmation of VLS-TS 

- the second one confirming the information you entered online. 

 

https://administration-etrangers-en-france.interieur.gouv.fr/
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E. How do I renew my visa? 

 

 Who? Students who have obtained a VLS-TS visa and wish to extend their stay in France 

 

 When? No later than two months before your visa expires. 

 

 Where? At the prefecture (Students living in Paris will have to schedule an appointment at the Centre for the Reception of International Students and 

Researchers (CRECI) of the Paris Prefecture de Police (located on the Campus of the Cité internationale universitaire of Paris)). 

 

 What? To renew your visa and obtain a residence card, you will need the following documents (originals and photocopies): 

 Your valid residence permit 

 Your passport (pages related to civil status, dates of validity, entry stamps) 

 A complete copy of your birth certificate translated into French by a sworn translator  

 A proof of residence (less than three months old) 

 You are renting a private apartment: rental lease agreement, rent receipt, bill (water, electricity, internet access...) 

 You are staying in a student residence: housing certificate (on the organization's letterhead) 

 You are staying with a private host: housing certificate dated and signed, copy of their identity card (or residence permit), proof of property (or rental lease or bill). 

 3 original and recent identity photographs (35 mm x 45 mm format) 

 A registration certificate (failing that, a pre-registration certificate when submitting the application and then a registration certificate when picking up your residence 

card) 

 A proof of the "real and serious" nature of your studies: a certificate of regular attendance or a transcript of records 

 A proof of financial means (at least €615 per month) or a financial guarantor 

 A proof of health insurance 

 How?  

When submitting your application, if all the supporting documents are provided, you will be given a voucher for the renewal of your residence permit. You will 

be asked to collect your residence permit (note that the interval between the two appointments may exceed several months).  

Once the second appointment has been scheduled, you will have to buy an excise stamp (https://timbres.impots.gouv.fr/) and present it when you pick up 

your residence permit (price of the stamp to buy: €49 for a one-year card or €79 for a pluriannual card). 

 

https://timbres.impots.gouv.fr/
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Who should I get in touch with? 

 

- In your home country: the French Embassy or Consulate 

- In France: the Prefecture: depending on your address (usually the closest to your home) 

  
Prefectures in Île-de-France 

Area 
Reception center for 

foreigners’ address 
Phone number Email address or contact form 

75 - Paris Prefecture 6, rue du Delta 75009 PARIS +33 1 82 52 40 00 
http://www.prefectures-regions.gouv.fr/ile-de-

france/Outils/Nous-contacter 

 

77 - Seine-et-Marne Prefecture 

 

12 rue des Saints Pères 

77010 Melun cedex  
+33 1 64 71 77 77 http://www.seine-et-marne.gouv.fr/Contactez-nous 

78 - Yvelines Prefecture 

1 avenue de l'Europe à 

Versailles 78010 Versailles 

cedex 

+33 1 39 49 78 00 pref-etrangers@yvelines.gouv.fr 

91 - Essonne Prefecture 
Boulevard de France 91010 

Évry cedex 
+33 1 69 91 91 91 prefecture@essonne.gouv.fr 

92 - Hauts-de-Seine Prefecture 

 

 

167 avenue Joliot-Curie - 

92013 Nanterre cedex 

 

+33 1 40 97 20 00 

prefecture@hauts-de-seine.gouv.fr 

 

http://www.hauts-de-seine.gouv.fr/Contactez-nous 

 

93- Seine-Saint-Denis Prefecture 

 

1 esplanade Jean Moulin 

93007 Bobigny cedex 
+33 1 41 60 60 60 prefecture@seine-saint-denis.gouv.fr 

 

94 - Val-de-Marne Prefecture 

 

21-29 Avenue du Général de 

Gaulle, 94038 Créteil cedex, 
+33 1 49 56 60 00 Pref-etrangers@val-de-marne.gouv.fr 

95 - Val d'Oise Prefecture 

 

Avenue Bernard Hirsch - 

95010 Cergy Pontoise 
+33 1 34 20 95 95 prefecture@val-doise.gouv.fr. 

 

http://www.prefectures-regions.gouv.fr/ile-de-france/Outils/Nous-contacter
http://www.prefectures-regions.gouv.fr/ile-de-france/Outils/Nous-contacter
http://www.seine-et-marne.gouv.fr/Contactez-nous
mailto:pref-etrangers@yvelines.gouv.fr
tel:0140972000
mailto:prefecture@hauts-de-seine.gouv.fr
http://www.hauts-de-seine.gouv.fr/Contactez-nous
mailto:prefecture@seine-saint-denis.gouv.fr
mailto:prefecture@val-doise.gouv.fr.
mailto:prefecture@val-doise.gouv.fr.
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HOUSING SEARCH 

During your stay in France, you can choose from several accommodation options:  

A. Student residences 

 

ISIT has partnerships with several student residences. They are however very popular and the number 

of rooms is limited. 

Requests should be made as soon as possible. We advise you to contact the residences as soon as 

your ISIT registration is confirmed. Besides, you will usually need to provide a pre-registration 

certificate or a school certificate. 

ECLA Campus 

This residence pre-books accommodation for ISIT students. Shared or individual, they are fully 

furnished and equipped. They also have a bathroom and a kitchenette. 

Located only a few RER stations away from ISIT, the ECLA Campus provides residents with many 

common areas: restaurant areas, collaborative kitchen, gym, e-game area, cinebox, etc. 

To book an accommodation, you can contact: contact@ecla-campus.com  
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The Jean Paul II Residence – Arcueil - http://residence-etudiants-jp2.com/Residence/index.html 

The residence is a private catholic residence located at the entrance of Paris 2 minutes away from the RER B Laplace and ISIT, and close to shops. You can reach the 

heart of Paris in 10 minutes (direct RER to Saint Michel Notre-Dame). The house welcomes students and married couples (without children). Selection is based on 

your file and preferably on a preliminary interview.  The studios have a surface area of 14.8 to 33 m² and are furnished. The monthly rent starts at €534 depending 

on the size of the studio. 

Warning: number of rooms limited!  Are you interested in this residence? Contact: falmari53@yahoo.fr or residetudjp2@aol.com/ phone: +33 1 49 12 15 30 

 

The Irène and François Joliot Curie Residence – Arcueil - http://www.studefi.fr/main.php?srv=Residence&op=show&cdGroupe=790F  

The Joliot-Curie Residence is located near shops, facilities, and transportation (RER B among others). Access is secured by an intercom system.  The residence has a 

self-service laundry, a relaxation area equipped with vending machines and a bicycle shed. The studios have an average living area of 19 m². 

Are you interested in this residence? Contact Mrs SANDRAS - Mireille.SANDRAS@cdc-habitat.fr 

 

http://residence-etudiants-jp2.com/Residence/index.html
http://www.studefi.fr/main.php?srv=Residence&op=show&cdGroupe=790F
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The Éric Tabarly Residence - Massy - http://www.studefi.fr/main.php?srv=Residence&op=show&cdGroupe=278D  

The residence is close to RER B and RER C stations. Access to the building is secured by a badge. Among the facilities at your disposal, you will find a self-service 

laundry as well as a relaxation area in the entrance hall with drinks and sweets vending machines. 

Two types of accommodation are available: studios for one person (18 to 26 m²), large studios for two people with two single beds (couple or roommates). 

Are you interested in this residence? Contact Mrs FRAPPA - isabelle.FRAPPA@cdc-habitat.fr 

 

The Océane Residence – Massy - http://www.studefi.fr/main.php?srv=Residence&op=show&cdGroupe=804F 

The Océane Residence is recent and adapted to a student community: on-site managers, secure access, study room, self-service laundry, on-site Colibox®, car-

sharing, car and bicycle parking. It is located near shops and just a step away from the Massy-Palaiseau station (RER B and C) and the Massy TGV line. 

Are you interested in this residence? Contact: Mrs JOLY - +33 1 76 91 00 57 / Flavie.JOLY@cdc-habitat.fr or Mr GUIRAUD - +33 6 04 97 14 41 / 

Olivier.GUIRAUD@cdc-habitat.fr 

  Photos by Francis Rhodes © 

 

http://www.studefi.fr/main.php?srv=Residence&op=show&cdGroupe=278D
mailto:isabelle.frappa@cdc-habitat.fr
http://www.studefi.fr/main.php?srv=Residence&op=show&cdGroupe=804F
mailto:Flavie.JOLY@cdc-habitat.fr
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Le Mermoz Residence – Châtillon - http://www.studefi.fr/main.php?srv=Residence&op=show&cdGroupe=791F 

The residence is located close to shops: a post office, two bank agencies and several restaurants are less than 500 meters away from the residence.  There are 

2 types of accommodation: Studios (18 m²) & two-room apartments (43 m²). 

Are you interested in this residence? Contact: Mr ETCHEVERRY - +33 1 47 40 52 55 // david.ETCHEVERRY@cdc-habitat.fr or Mr THEODORE - laurent.THEODORE@cdc-

habitat.fr 

 

   

 

 

 

La Résidence Kley Paris South– Bagneux - https://www.kley.fr/paris-south/renseignement-logement-etudiant-bagneux/ 

The residence Kley Paris South is ideally located: 30 minutes from Paris and close to ISIT: one RER station away from ISIT / 30 minutes by foot.  

The residence offers excellent working and relaxing conditions (co-working areas, collaborative library, relaxation areas, film projection room, free access gym, terrace 

and petanque court) as well as numerous services (parcel reception, self-service equipment loan and sports lessons).  

Several types of housing are available: shared apartments and studios of various sizes. 

Are you interested in this residence? Contact: Mr Isaiah Cretinoir  -  icretinoir@kley.fr 

 

http://www.studefi.fr/main.php?srv=Residence&op=show&cdGroupe=791F
mailto:david.etcheverry@cdc-habitat.fr%20/%20laurent.theodore@cdc-habitat.fr
https://www.kley.fr/paris-south/renseignement-logement-etudiant-bagneux/
mailto:icretinoir@kley.fr
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B. Apartment-sharing 

 

Some students like to share a flat. This allows students to meet new people and is often a cost-effective solution. If this is what you are looking for, we recommend 

the following websites: 

- https://www.lacartedescolocs.fr/colocations/fr/ile-de-france/paris  

- https://www.appartager.com/ile-de-france/colocation-paris-ile-de-france  

 

C. Intergenerational housing 

 

This recent option is attracting more and more students in France. 

The concept is simple: bring different generations together under the same roof. 

 

It is an excellent way to prevent isolation as a newcomer to Paris, to share convivial moments and to benefit from low-cost or even free accommodation. You can 

share activities, hobbies, debates, etc. You feel at home. 

 

Several options are available: 

 Either you benefit from a furnished room in the home of an elderly person (50 years old or more) in return for a financial contribution. You are totally free and 

independent. 

 Either you are free, but you commit to some regular tasks (shopping, cooking, taking out the garbage, etc.) in return for a reduced rent. 

 Either you commit yourself to some regular tasks and a daily presence/accompaniment of the senior person (evenings and weekends). In return, the 

accommodation is free of charge. 

 

If you are interested in this option, the following websites should be useful: 

- https://reseau-cosi.org/  

- http://ensemble2generations.fr/ 

https://www.lacartedescolocs.fr/colocations/fr/ile-de-france/paris
https://www.appartager.com/ile-de-france/colocation-paris-ile-de-france
https://reseau-cosi.org/
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D. Renting a private apartment 

 

If you prefer to live on your own and outside the student residences, you can look for a studio or apartment to rent through the following sites: 

- www.lokaviz.fr 
- www.seloger.com 
- www.pap.fr 
- www.homengo.fr 
- http://etudiant.aujourdhui.fr/etudiant/se-loger/logement.html 

 

 

 

INSURANCE 

 

It is important for you to be covered by health insurance for the entire duration of your stay in France. 

This will enable you to be reimbursed for your health expenses (doctor's visits, purchase of medicines) but also your expenses in case of more serious problems (hospitalization, need 

for repatriation).  

The health protection required by ISIT depends on your home country: 

A. You come from a country outside the EU/EEA/Switzerland, or you are a French citizen from Wallis and Futuna, or a French citizen born abroad 

  

Before your arrival in France, you will be asked to subscribe to a health insurance with an organization either present in your home country or in France. 

For instance, you can contact the following student mutual insurances if you wish: 

WARNING: 

We recommend you to NEVER pay money to the owner of a private 

accommodation before you have visited it and signed a lease agreement. 
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 SMEREP: https://www.smerep.fr/?locale=en 

 LMDE: https://www.lmde.fr/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMItOuprJjV5QIVF4fVCh0Q2grvEAAYASAAEgLlw_D_BwE 

 Or our partner HEYME  https://heyme.care/fr 

 

At your arrival in France, you will also have to register with the CPAM (Caisse Primaire d'Assurance Maladie, local sickness insurance fund) on the website www.etudiant-

etranger.ameli.fr.  

Membership is free and essential for non-European students. Thanks to this registration, a part of your health expenses will be reimbursed (purchase of medicines, doctor's 

consultations). 

 

All the procedures are listed on the AMELI website, namely: 

1/ Registration on the website www.etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr 

2/ Entry of personal information 

3.1/ Submission of mandatory supporting documents (passport, residence permit, school certificate, etc.) 

3.2/ Download of the provisional certificate of affiliation to the social security system 

3.3/ Submission of missing or non-compliant documents (you must regularly consult the messages in your personal space on the website. Missing or non-compliant documents will be 

indicated in the messaging section.) 

4/ Receipt of a message assigning you a very important number called "NIR" and download of the final certificate of affiliation to the social security.  

5/ Complementary actions: application for your local healthcare card (carte vitale), choice and declaration of your GP, General Physician 

(https://www.ameli.fr/sites/default/files/formualires/132/s3704_0.pdf) 

The carte vitale will always be asked for at the doctor's office or at the pharmacy. It will enable you to be reimbursed for your medical expenses without any additional steps. Without 

this card, you will have to send a letter for each reimbursement requested.  

https://www.smerep.fr/?locale=en
https://www.lmde.fr/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMItOuprJjV5QIVF4fVCh0Q2grvEAAYASAAEgLlw_D_BwE
https://heyme.care/fr
http://www.etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr/
http://www.etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr/
http://www.etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr/
https://www.ameli.fr/sites/default/files/formualires/132/s3704_0.pdf
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B. You come from an EU/EEA member country or Switzerland 

 

You will have to apply for an EHIC (European Health Insurance Card) at the social welfare organization in your home country. 

Free of charge, it will allow you to pay for your health care and/or medication purchases during your stay in France. 

 If you have not received it by the time you leave, you may present the provisional certificate you received instead. 

 If you already have an EHIC (CEAM in French), you will have to make sure that it is valid for the whole duration of your stay at ISIT. 

 

Warning: The EHIC does not always cover all health expenses (particularly in the event of serious illness, hospitalization, etc.) 

It does not replace travel, repatriation or liability insurance. 

We recommend that you buy a complementary health insurance policy (many institutions offer this service: insurance companies, banks, provident institutions or 

private health insurance companies). 

What does this card look like?  https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=653&langId=en A few examples: 

Your country What the card looks like  Your country What the card looks like 

Germany 

 
 

 

Greece 

 

Austria  

 
 

 

Ireland 

 

Belgium 

  

Italy 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=653&langId=en
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Spain 

  

Switzerland 

 

 

You are not required to register on the website www.etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr 

 

CHECKLIST BEFORE LEAVING YOUR COUNTRY 

Before you leave, you should make sure to bring with you: 

 Your National Identity Card and/or - if you are non-European – your Passport valid for the entire duration of your stay. 

 A birth certificate (certified translation into French) 

 Some identity photographs 

 Your insurance certificate (EHIC for European students, personal insurance certificate for non-Europeans) 

 Your daily medicines 

 Your health record 

 An electronic plug adapter (the electric current in France is 230V / 50 Hz, the plugs are of E type)  

 (if you intend to drive in France) Your driving licence  

 (if you are a French government scholarship holder) The letter from the cultural service of the French embassy 

addressed to you  

 (if you are an Erasmus student) Your arrival certificate to be signed 

 Some sweets and snacks from your country, documentation about your university and photos of your family and 

friends. 

We recommend that you make photocopies of these documents and/or save them in your phone/an online space. This will 

http://www.etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr/
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be very useful in case you lose them. 

ESTIMATED BUDGET 

The cost of living differs from country to country. As a student in the Paris area, here are the prices you are likely to see: 

 

Product Average price 
A 50cl bottle of water (in supermarkets) €0.25-0.50 
A loaf of bread (baguette) €1 
A croissant €1.10 
A subway ticket €1.90 
A coffee in a bar €2 
One kg of pasta €2 
A sandwich + drink formula in a bakery €5-8 
A cinema ticket for under-26s €5-8 
An entrance to a museum €5-15, free on the 1st Sunday of the month (for most national museums and monuments) 
A pint of beer €7 
A pack of 20 cigarettes €9-10 
A meal in a restaurant €10-20 
A show (play, comedy, concert, etc.) Starting from €20 
A consultation with a physician €23-25 
A shampoo + a haircut at the hairdresser's €20-30 for a man, €30-40 for a woman 
A round trip from Paris to Bordeaux by bus €50 
A round trip from Paris to Bordeaux by TGV €140 
A round trip from Paris to London on Eurostar €100-150 
One month's rent (student residence, flat sharing, etc.) €600-800 
A season ticket for unlimited transport in Ile-De-France (1 year): metro, 

tram, bicycle, etc. 
€350 

 

Expenses to expect at your arrival: 

 (For non-European students) Immigration: validation of residence permit 

 Accommodation: deposit and sometimes advance on rent payments (usually 1 or 2 months) 

 Compulsory insurance (health, civil liability and housing) 
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 Subscriptions (phone, internet) 

 Installation (bed linen, towels) 

Financial aids 

Several scholarships can help you finance your mobility: 

 The Erasmus + KA103 grant (for students from a partner university in Europe) 

 The Erasmus + KA107 grant (for students from some partner universities outside Europe) 

 The French Government Scholarship (get further information from the Department of Cooperation and Cultural Action of the French Embassy or Consulate in 

your home country).  

 Scholarships from the government of your country (get further information from the Ministry of Education in your home country)   
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COMING TO ISIT FROM ABROAD 

 

All classes for international students are held on the Arcueil Campus (Region: Ile-de-France; Departement: Val-de-Marne) 

Campus Address: 23-25 avenue Jeanne d’Arc - 94110 ARCUEIL 

When arriving in France, you will have several means of transport to go to ISIT. 

A. By plane, from the airports  

 

 

 

 

 

II. WHEN ARRIVING IN FRANCE 
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Roissy Charles de Gaulle (CDG) Orly (ORY) 
Directions: 

 Buy a ticket to travel on the Ile-de-France regional express network RER B in the 

direction of Massy Palaiseau station and stop at Laplace station. 

 Take the second exit towards Maison des examens and continue straight on for 

about 2 minutes.   

 

Cost: 10€ 

 

Estimated time: about 1 hour 

 

OPTION 1 

Directions: 

- Take the Orlyval bus and stop at Antony station. 

- In Antony take the RER B in the direction of Mitry Claye station and stop at 

Laplace station. 

- Take the second exit towards Maison des examens and continue straight on 

for about 2 minutes.   

 

Cost: 12,10€ (combined ticket for RER B to/from Paris + Orlyval) 

 

Estimated time: about 30 min 

 

 OPTION 2 

 

Directions: 

- Take the Tramway line 7 and stop at the terminus, Villejuif - Louis Aragon 

station. 

- Walk for about 3 minutes and take bus 320 in the direction of Vache Noire-

Commercial Center and stop at the Laplace RER station. 

- Walk for about 4 minutes towards Avenue Jeanne d'Arc and then look for 

number 23.  

 

Cost: Tramway ticket 1,90€ + bus ticket 2€ 

 

Estimated time: 1h15 

 

NB : The prices of tickets and subscriptions in this guide are those in effect in 2019-2020, they are subject to change.  
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B. By train, from the major stations 

 

Saint-Lazare train station Gare du Nord train station Montparnasse train station Gare de l'Est train station 
Directions: 

- Take the subway line 14 towards 

Olympiades and stop at Châtelet 

station. 

- Take the RER B towards Massy-

Palaiseau station and stop at 

Laplace station. 

 

Cost: €2.80 

 

Estimated time: about 30 min. 

Directions: 

- Take the RER B towards Robinson 

station or Massy Palaiseau station 

and stop at Laplace. 

 

Cost: €2.80 

 

Estimated time: about 30 min. 

Directions: 

- Take subway line 6 or 4 and stop 

at Denfert-Rochereau. 

- Take the RER B towards Robinson 

station or Massy Palaiseau station 

and stop at Laplace. 

 

Cost: €2.80 

 

Estimated time: about 20 min. 

Directions: 

- Take the RER B towards Massy 

Palaiseau station and stop at 

Laplace. 

 

Cost: €2.80 

 

Estimated time: about 30 min. 

 

C. By bus  

 

 

Bus 197 (towards Massy-Opéra-

Théâtre): stop at Vache Noire 

then walk for 5 minutes. 
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Bus 323 (towards Ivry-

Gambetta) stop at 

Laplace RER or Lénine 

(which is closer to 

ISIT).  

 

 

 

 

 

Bus 57 (towards 

Arcueil-Laplace RER) 

stop at Laplace RER 
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D. Further options  

 

BOOK YOUR CAB 

To book your cab ride to or from the airport, do not hesitate to contact the cab drivers:

 Adda Taxi Services: +33 (0)6. 52. 48. 29. 96       

 Taxi Allal: +33 (0)6. 07. 04. 96. 73)  

 Beauvais Taxi: +33 (0)6. 06. 07. 04. 81. 64  

 Taxi Beauvais Aéroport: +33 (0)6.51.67.24.06 

 O.N Taxis: +33 (0)6. 07. 28. 70. 83                             

 Taxi Éric Deleens: +33 (0)3. 44. 05. 84. 71 

 Rif Taxis: +33 (0)1. 34. 64. 49. 80 

 Taxi Fabrice Martin: +33 (0)3. 44. 02. 19. 07 

 Take Me: +33 (0)6. 95. 50. 37. 44                 

 Taxi Jacky Deschamps: +33 (0)3. 44. 49. 00. 26 

 

 

BOOK A PRIVATE DRIVER 

Pick Me Cab: your on-demand driver service 

Pickmecab drives you by private or collective shuttle to the airport of your choice in France. Opt for a door-to-

door service, all comfort, in a vehicle with a professional driver. A private driver picks you up at the airport or 

at a chosen arrival point and drops you off at your destination. With Pickmecab, benefit from an on demand 

transport service valid 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

 

Bookings for the airport shuttles are made in advance. Prices are fixed and without surprises for a turnkey 

travel. 

  

https://www.pickmecab.fr/
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OPENING A BANK ACCOUNT 

 

 What for? If you want to: 

*Pay for your purchases without any additional fees (with a foreign card, the additional fees are often very high). 

*Apply for Financial Housing Assistance (CAF) 

*Be reimbursed for your medical expenses by the French Health Insurance (website ameli.fr) 

*Work in France and get paid 

  

 What supporting documents are required to open an account? 

*A valid official identity document: 

- European students  identity card or passport 

- non-European students  passport + visa 

*A student card or school certificate 

*A proof of residence or proof of address (rental lease, water/electricity/Internet/landline phone bill, 

accommodation letter) 

 

 Which bank should I choose? 

You can choose a traditional bank. ISIT has a partnership with three banks: 

 
 

You can also choose an online bank. 

An online bank ("mobile bank" or "neobank") is a banking institution offering services completely through the Internet. It does not have a physical location to welcome 

its customers. Online banks have emerged and developed in the past few years. Their main advantage is to enable complete account management from a 

smartphone, tablet or computer. 
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A. What are the main differences between a traditional bank and an online bank? 

 

Specifications Traditional bank Online Bank 

 

Rates 

 

 

Medium or high rates. 

  

Lower rates. 

Account security 
Secured accounts. There are fewer attempts to usurp 

accounts. 

Although the accounts are also secure, more attempts to usurp 

accounts have been observed. 

Schedule and advisors' 

availability 

 

Opening and closing hours are generally from Tuesday to 

Saturday from 9:30 am to 6:30 pm. Assistance is more 

humanized because the advisors are always ready to help 

you. To contact them, you must schedule an appointment or 

contact them through the bank's Customer Area.   

 

 

The opening hours are more extended and there are more ways to 

contact an advisor: by e-mail, chat (instant response) or telephone. 

For example, Boursorama Bank's telephone customer service is 

open from Monday to Friday from 9am to 8pm and on Saturdays 

from 8.45am to 4.30pm. 

Banking services 

 

More offers available. Most transactions can be done on the 

bank's application. However, it is necessary to go to the bank 

for some operations (cash deposits and cheques remittance, 

withdrawal of cheque forms and bank cards, handling of 

objections in the event of theft, loss, etc.)   

 

 

There are fewer banking products. All desired banking operations 

(transferring money to a third-party account, blocking your credit 

card, etc.) are available from your home by logging in to the 

application. 

Supporting documents to 

provide 

 

 Valid identity document 

 Proof of residence of less than 3 months (residing in 

France) 

 Student card or school certificate for the current year 

 No income requirements 

 

 

 Valid proof of identity 

 Proof of residence (residing in France) 

 Proof of income (last tax notice or pay slip) 

 Bank account details in your name from a French or European 

bank* 

 Signature on a scanned or photographed blank page.  

 

 

* Most online banks require French bank account details except for Hello Bank which accepts European accounts. The student must then already have a bank account in a traditional 

bank in order to open one in an online bank. 
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B. Major traditional banks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Bank Types of card Approximate price The benefits 

Société générale 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CB Visa card + collection cards 

according to your tastes 

 

CB MasterCard  

€3.92 per month for 18-24-year 

olds 

 

 

€6.28 per month for 25-29-year 

olds 

The So Music option (at €1 per month for under 30-year olds with V 

Pay and Visa cards) gives you access to the music streaming app 

from Universal Music's catalogue and enables you to win tickets to 

concerts and festivals and meet with artists. 

Crédit Agricole  

 

Mozaïc withdrawal card  €16.68 per year The Mozaïc payment card gives you access to an exclusive Mozaïc 

discount program to enjoy exclusive games and benefits among the 

bank’s partners. (The card with no overlimit function is accessible 

from the age of 18. It can be used in car parks and at motorway tolls). 

LCL 

    

Isic Mastercard  

Inventive Mastercard for 16-25-

year olds 

€24 per year 

€44.40 per year 

The LCL Isic Mastercard allows you to benefit from discounts in more 

than 130 countries (movie theaters, multimedia, shopping, fashion, 

beauty, restaurant chains, trips...). For an additional €12, you can 

personalize your Inventive card.  

La Banque Postale 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Visa Classic card immediate debit  €7.50 per quarter for 18-25-

year olds 

If you are between 18 and 25 years old, La Poste Mobile will 

reimburse you up to €50 on the price of your mobile for any 

subscription to a phone package + mobile). Then, if you are between 

16 and 22 years old, the Visa Classic card is only €1 per month for 

the first year. 

CIC 

 

Maestro Parcours J card with 

immediate debit 

 

Immediate or Deferred Debit 

Parcours J MasterCard  

The J card is free the first year, 

then costs €15 per year. 

 

The Parcours J Mastercard is 

€20 per year. 

The Payweb service gives you a different virtual card number for each 

online payment. 

If you purchase on one of the bank's partner websites (gathered 

within Ma Galerie Marchande Marstercard), you will benefit from 15% 

cashback.  
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C. Major online banks 

Bank Types of card Details of the offer Necessity to have an account in a 

French bank 

Hello Bank 

 
 

Free Visa Classic 
Access to BPN Paribas agencies 

First transfer between €10 and €300 
Yes or European 

Orange Bank 

 
 

Visa Classic / Visa Premium 
Free Visa Classic 

Visa Premium €7.99 per month 
Yes 

Boursomara Banque 

 
 

Free Visa Classic 
€1.5 per month (i.e. €18/year) 

Payment abroad free of charge 
Yes 

ING Essentielle 

 

Free Gold MasterCard  
No cheque book 

€5 per month (i.e. €60/year) 
Yes 

Fortuneo Banque 

 
 

MasterCard with free systematic 

authorisation 

Free payments and withdrawals abroad 

Account maintenance fees 
Yes 

EKO 

 

MasterCard with systematic 

authorization €2 per month 

Small cheque book (5 cheques) 

Access to Crédit Agricole agencies 

Yes, if online subscription 

No in Crédit Agricole agencies 
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THE PHONE 

A. International phone calls 

To call a number abroad from France, dial: 00 + country code + the number. For example: 

To a number in Germany 0049……… 

To a number in Australia 0061……… 

To a number in Austria 0043……… 

To a number in China 0086……… 

To a number in Colombia 0057……… 

To a number in Spain 0034……… 

To a number in the USA 001……… 

To a number in Italy 0039……… 

To a number in Mexico 0052……… 

To a number in the UK 0044……… 

Find the full list here: http://www.indicatif-pays.com/indicatif-telephonique.html 

B. Free phone calls 

Some mobile applications can enable you to call (in France or abroad) without paying if you are connected to the Internet. 

In France, for example, you can download: 

 Skype (phone and video calls) 

 WhatsApp 

 Messenger (Facebook) 

 Facetime (only if you own an iPhone or an iPad) 

 Viber 

Be aware of the data consumption that can be deducted from your Internet package. If you can, connect to a WIFI network to make your call. 

 

 

http://www.indicatif-pays.com/indicatif-telephonique.html
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C. Major phone operators in France 

 

 In France, there are 4 main mobile operators: Bouygues Telecom, Free Mobile, Orange and SFR: 

   Orange: Very active in the world (29 countries). This is highly appreciated by students who come to study in France. If you 

are already an Orange customer, you won't need to change operator, you just need to adapt your subscription to the 

French one. 

Bouygues Telecom: This operator is the least appreciated by students because the prices of the packages offered are 

generally higher than those of other operators. 

SFR: This operator offers interesting packages for students with a good package/service price ratio.  

Free mobile: This operator is very well known for its advantageous rates. This is a good option for those who want a 

mobile package without commitment. 

To get the SIM card from the operator you choose, there will be a cost of between €10 and €20, in addition to the payment of the package. 

 

LYCAMOBILE  

Lycamobile offers international mobile phone and internet services using only reload cards. It offers rates for international or national 

calls at very low prices (cheaper than Free).  

How to use LYCAMOBILE? 

You can get your SIM card directly from the Lycamobile website. It is free of charge. (click on the link here).  The activation of the SIM card 

can be done via the following link: https://www.lycamobile.fr/en/registration/ 

You have two options to reload it: 

https://www.orange.fr/portail
https://www.bouyguestelecom.fr/
https://www.lycamobile.fr/fr/
https://www.lycamobile.fr/en/registration/
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 either via the website: https://www.lycamobile.fr/en/  
 either by phone at +33 1 77 72 23 22 or directly via your Lycamobile mobile phone at 322 (15cts of euros/call).  

D. Phone contracts 

Abonnements téléphoniques 

Phone Operator Package description Rates Type of contract Link of the offer 

 

 
 

-2 hours of calls 

-Unlimited SMS/MMS 

-Mobile Internet 100 MB 

€2.99 per month for 12 

months then €7.99/month 

12-month contract 
https://boutique.orange.

fr/mobile/forfaits-orange 

-2 hours of calls 

-3 unlimited numbers 

-Unlimited SMS/MMS 

-Mobile Internet 5 GB 

€11.99 per month for 12 

months then €16.99/month 

-Unlimited calls and SMS/MMS  

-Mobile Internet 10 GB 

€14.99 per month for 12 

months then €26.99/month 

-Unlimited calls and SMS/MMS  

-Mobile Internet 50 GB 

€19.99 per month for 12 

months then €34.99/month 

-Unlimited calls and SMS/MMS  

-Mobile Internet 60 GB 

€29.99 per month for 12 

months then €44.99/month 

- Unlimited calls and SMS to and from 

Europe 

-Unlimited calls to landlines and 

mobiles in the USA and Canada 

-Mobile Internet 110 GB 

€44.99 per month for 12 

months then €64.99/month 

 

-2 hours of calls 

-Unlimited SMS/MMS 

-Mobile Internet 40 MB 

€7.99 per month 

No contract 
https://www.bouygueste

lecom.fr/ 
- Unlimited calls and SMS 

- Mobile Internet 50 MB 

€10.99 per month 

https://www.lycamobile.fr/en/
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-Unlimited calls and SMS 

- Mobile Internet 5 GB 

€8.99 per month for 12 

months then €19.99/month 

12-month contract 
- Unlimited calls and SMS 

- Mobile Internet 50 GB 

€14.99 per month for 12 

months then €29.99/month 

 

 
 

-2 hours of calls 

-Unlimited SMS/MMS 

-Mobile Internet 100 MB 

€3 per month for 12 months 

then €8/month 

12-month contract https://www.sfr.fr/forfait

-mobile/offres/forfait-

mobile#sfrintid=HS_MAI

N_Forfaits-mobile - Unlimited calls and SMS 

-Mobile Internet 5 GB  

 

€12 per month for 12 

months then €17/month 

-Unlimited calls and SMS 

-Mobile Internet 60 GB  

 

€20 per month for 12 

months then €35/month 

- Unlimited calls and SMS 

-Unlimited calls to and from abroad 

plus 100 GB.  

-Mobile Internet 100 GB  

 

€35 per month for 12 

months then €50/month 

 

-4 hours of calls 

-Unlimited SMS/MMS 

-Mobile Internet 1 GB 

  

€2 per month No contract http://mobile.free.fr/ 

-Unlimited calls and SMS 

-Mobile Internet 50 GB 

€9.9 per month for 12 

months then €19.99/month 
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HOUSING ASSISTANCE 

In France, students, whether French or international, can generally benefit from financial housing assistance.  

It is financed by the CAF (Caisse d'Allocation Familiale, Family Allowance Fund). 

To find out if you are eligible, you can make an online simulation once you have booked your accommodation. (http://www.caf.fr/  >Mes services en ligne > Faire une 

simulation > (Vous n’êtes pas allocataire) Le logement) 

Which supporting documents are required? 

*Bank account details from an account in your name, from a French bank 

*A valid official identity document: 

- European students  a copy of your identity card (front & back) + a copy of your EHIC 

- non-European students  a copy of your passport + a copy of your valid residence permit 

 

*A proof of residence: 

- you are staying in a university residence  your certificate of residence completed by your lessor 

- you rent a private apartment (shared or alone)  your rental contract or lease 

 

To better understand this procedure, we invite you to view the following tutorial (in French): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-f63MUP77o  

 

The CAF allowance (APL) is only provided for your main accommodation. To be eligible, you must live (you, your spouse or any other dependent) in the 

accommodation for which you are applying for financial assistance for at least 8 months a year.      

http://www.caf.fr/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-f63MUP77o
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TRANSPORTATION 

 

A. Getting around Paris 

 

To take the metro, tram or bus, you will need a transport ticket. Single tickets (one trip) or booklets of 10 tickets are on sale in the stations, at the ticket office or at 

the machines.  

If you use the transport regularly, we advise you to buy a pass, you will save money. The pass allows you to move around Paris but also throughout the Paris region. 

The tickets are specific to each zone. So If you do not buy a pass, you should make sure to buy a return ticket to “Laplace’. 

For unlimited travel throughout the Ile-de-France region, choose the pass best suited to your situation: 

 If you stay for a semester: the monthly Navigo Pass (https://www.iledefrance-mobilites.fr/titres-et-tarifs/detail/forfait-navigo-mois) 

 If you stay for a full year and are over the age of 26 years old: The annual Navigo Pass (https://www.iledefrance-mobilites.fr/titres-et-tarifs/detail/forfait-

navigo-annuel)  

 If you stay for a full year and are under the age of 26 years old: The Imagine R card (https://www.imagine-r.com/)  

Navigo packages (weekly, monthly, yearly) 

If you want to discover the whole Ile-de-France region, three mobility packages are available from the RATP and the SNCF: 

 

III. DURING YOUR STAY IN 

FRANCE 

https://www.iledefrance-mobilites.fr/titres-et-tarifs/detail/forfait-navigo-mois
https://www.iledefrance-mobilites.fr/titres-et-tarifs/detail/forfait-navigo-annuel
https://www.iledefrance-mobilites.fr/titres-et-tarifs/detail/forfait-navigo-annuel
https://www.imagine-r.com/
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 The Week package which gives you access to all zones costs €22.80 and is valid from every 

Monday until Sunday midnight. 

 The Monthly package gives you access to all zones, every day of the month with an unlimited 

number of trips. The monthly price is €75.20. This package is valid from the 1st day of each 

month until the last.    

 The Annual package gives you access to all zones, every day of the year with an unlimited 

number of journeys. The annual price is €827.20. 

 

 How do I buy my Navigo package? 

 At all agents' counters, on all automatic ticket machines and in more than 1,500 RATP-approved 

local shops or at more than 200 ATMs. 

 Directly online on the website Navigo.fr 

 From the RATP application downloaded on your phone 

Imagine R Student Package 

This is an annual package reserved for students under the age of 26 living in the Paris Region. The price is €350 and can be paid in 9 monthly payments (38 

euros/month) or in a single payment by cheque or postal money order. 

 In the event of loss or theft your imagine R Student card is replaced only once a year and at a charge of 23 euros (handling fee). 

 How do I get it? 

You can request it online from the Navigo.fr website 

After processing your file, the imagine R Agency will send you by post: 

 Your imagine R pass charged with the amount paid for if it is your first subscription 

 A letter informing you that you can load your new imagine R pass onto your card if it is a renewal. (This can be done at ticket machines or at the transport 

operator's counters, or via the Internet from the relevant section). 

 

 

 

https://www.jegeremacartenavigo.fr/touslesservices/
https://www.jegeremacartenavigo.fr/touslesservices/
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 Documents to be attached 

 Bank account details 

 A school certificate (from the current year) 

 A photograph 

 

The public transport operator in Ile-de-France is RATP. (La Régie Autonome des Transports Parisiens, Autonomous Paris Transport Authority).  

It offers different types of transport to get around Paris or the suburbs: 

Logo Transport description Rates 

   
Metro: 14 lines in Paris 

- Single ticket, €1.90  

-The booklet of 10 tickets at full 

price is sold at €14.90. 

 

RER: 5 RER (A, B, C, D, E) 

 The price depends on the 

passenger's destination. 

 
Transilian: 8 trains 

 

Tramway: 11 lines and a new one which will be 

available in 2021 towards Orly. Single ticket, €1.90 in Paris. 

 
Buses: more than 60 buses in all areas.  

Single ticket, €2 

 

Night bus: 48 buses that run from midnight to 

5am. 

 

NB : The prices of tickets and subscriptions in this guide are those in effect in 2019-2020, they are subject to change. 

https://fr.wikipedia.org/wiki/R%C3%A9gie_autonome_des_transports_parisiens
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OTHER MEANS OF TRANSPORTATION   

UBER: https://www.uber.com/fr/  

Uber offers users affordable passenger cars with drivers. To make it even simpler, reservations are made directly from the riders’ 

smartphones using geolocation.  

Bolt: https://bolt.eu/fr/ Bolt is a platform that brings together private individuals and VTC* drivers. You can download the application 

on iPhone (Apple Store) and Android (Google Play).  

* What is a VTC driver? The law defines VTC drivers as "operators who make one or more driver-driven transport cars available to their customers, under pre-

defined conditions between the parties. "(Article L3122-1 of the Transport Code).  

BIKING IS GREENER! VELIB PLAN 

 

Do you like riding a bike? Do you bike around town?  You've come to the right city: Paris and the Île-de-France region offer the Vélib’ service. It is a very wide 

bicycle network available in all the departements of the Paris area. There are 9,000 bicycles and 4,000 stations at your disposal, To 

find out where they are located click on: https://www.velibmetropole.fr/en/map#/  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To have access to the bikes, you can opt for one of the following alternatives: 

Regular bike 

 

Electric bike 

https://www.uber.com/fr/
https://bolt.eu/fr/
https://www.velib-metropole.fr/
https://www.velibmetropole.fr/en/map#/
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Type of user Package description RATES 

For occasional users 

 

V-DECOUVERTE: 

A pass valid for 24 hours which allows you to take up to 5 

Vélib' simultaneously. 

To subscribe, click here.  
Regular bike: 

 30-60 min, +€1 

 +60 min 1€/30 min 

 

 

Electric bike: 

 30-60 min +€2 

 +60 min €2/30min 

 

V-SEJOUR:  

A pass valid for 7 days that allows you to take up to 5 Vélib' 

simultaneously. 

To subscribe, click here 

For regular users 

  

 

V-LIBRE 
Without subscription and payment from the 1st minute.  

Click here 

 

 

V-PLUS 
For regular users (more than 4 trips per month).  

Minutes Bonus*: Activated. 

To subscribe, click here 

€3.10/month for 12 months or 

€37.20 per year. 

 

V-MAX 
All-inclusive Vélib' (mechanical and electrical) plus Minutes 

Bonus*: Activated 

To subscribe, click here 

€8.30/month for 12 months or 

€99.60 per year. 

 

Minutes Bonus* is a bonus that allows you to get three to ten free minutes by picking up a bike in a full Park+ station, by returning a bike to an empty station or by combining the two 

previous options. 

 

NB : The prices of subscriptions in this guide are those in effect in 2019-2020, they are subject to change.  

https://www.velib-metropole.fr/subscription/V1_OFFRE_CD_DECOUVERTE/1
https://www.velib-metropole.fr/subscription/V1_OFFRE_CD_PASS_7_JOURS/1
https://www.velib-metropole.fr/subscription/V1_OFFRE_LD_V_LIBRE
https://www.velib-metropole.fr/subscription/V1_OFFRE_LD_V_PLUS_TARIF_NORMAL_M
https://www.velib-metropole.fr/subscription/V1_OFFRE_LD_V_MAX_TARIF_NORMAL_M
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B. Travelling in France 

 

There are several ways to travel in France: 

La SNCF 

Trains 

The Société Nationale des Chemins de fer Français (SNCF) is the French public railway company. 

The SNCF is offering a €50 '12-25 years-old' discount card, which will give you considerable discounts on the price of 

your journeys! 

 

For more information, click here: https://www.sncf.com/fr 

 
Ouigo 
Low-cost trains. 

Ouigo is the name of the low-cost TGV offer proposed by the SNCF. These trains mainly connect the stations of Marne-

la-Vallée - Chessy, Massy TGV, Charles-de-Gaulle TGV Airport, Lyon-Saint-Exupéry TGV, Marseille-Saint-Charles, 

Montpellier-Saint-Roch, Tourcoing, Rennes, Nantes, Bordeaux and Strasbourg.  

 

For more information: https://www.ouigo.com/ 

 

Blablacar 
 Car sharing 

BlaBlaCar is a company offering a paid carpooling community platform. It connects drivers and passengers who wish to 

make the same journey. If you like to get to know people, get to know the locals or meet people of different 

nationalities, Blablacar is for you.  

 

For more information: https://www.blablacar.fr/ 
 

FLIXBUS 
 

Flixbus offers millions of travellers the opportunity to discover the world at a lower cost. Offers starting from €1 in 

France are available on the website.  

 

For more information: https://www.flixbus.fr/   
 

https://www.sncf.com/fr
https://www.ouigo.com/
https://www.ouigo.com/
https://www.blablacar.fr/
https://www.flixbus.fr/
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Getaround 

Rent a 

car 

Getaround (ex-Drivy) is a car rental platform. It allows you to rent vehicles from private individuals or 

professionals near you, or to put your own vehicle up for rent to make a return on your investment. 

 

For more information: https://www.getaround.com/ 
 

  

https://www.getaround.com/
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HEALTH SYSTEM 

A. Various contacts 

 For regular consultations (colds, flu, etc.): you will need to see a general physician (GP) 

Use this website http://annuairesante.ameli.fr/ to find a physician nearby. 

 

 For specific consultations, you must consult with a specialist. 

 

For some of them, you will first need to see your GP before making an appointment with the specialist in order to be better reimbursed. This applies in particular 

to: 

* ENT (ear, nose, and throat) problems 

* The dermatologist (skin problem) 

* The allergist (allergy) 

*… 

Other specialists can be consulted directly, without affecting your reimbursement:  

* The ophthalmologist (eyes problem) 

* The gynecologist 

 

B. One click to book an appointment with a doctor or specialist 

Use the application or website Doctolib to schedule an appointment with a general physician or a specialist. 

 If you are looking for one doctor in particular: Type their name in the search bar. You will be able to choose a day and an hour among those available.

 

http://annuairesante.ameli.fr/
https://www.doctolib.fr/
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 You don't know any doctor? Doctolib is for you! 

You can search for a doctor by category (general physician, ophthalmologist, etc.) and location. The website will then give you a list of doctors with their 

availability slots. 

Nb: You can also filter the doctors by Langues parlées (spoken languages). 

 
 

 

 

C. Medicines 

 

If you wish to buy medicines, you must go to the pharmacy. 

Some drugs are not available without a doctor's prescription. 

Others, on the other hand, can be bought without a medical prescription: Aspirin, SMECTA, etc. 

 

Every pharmacy has its own business hours. They usually open around 8/9am and close around 7pm. 

Outside these hours, on Sundays and public holidays, some pharmacies remain accessible. They are called pharmacies on duty. 

To find out which pharmacy is open on duty in real time, you can visit the following website: http://www.servigardes.fr/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.servigardes.fr/
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D. Reimbursement of medical expenses 

1. You are registered with the French health insurance system, but you have not received your carte vitale (non-European student) 

Ask the doctor/pharmacist for a "feuille de soins" (treatment form) 

To be reimbursed for your medical expenses, you will have to send the following documents to the Caisse Primaire d'Assurance Maladie (CPAM): 

 Your care sheet  

 Your prescription  

 A copy of your certificate of entitlement to Health Insurance (downloadable from your account ameli.fr) 

 A copy of your bank account details 

 

 

2. You are registered with the French health insurance system and have received your carte vitale (non-European student) 

 

Give your carte vitale to the doctor/pharmacist before paying. The reimbursement will automatically be made to your bank account. 

In France, the reimbursement of medical expenses is divided in two parts:  

1. the compulsory part, paid by the Sécurité Sociale 

2. the complementary part, also called "ticket modérateur", at your expense. 

 

The French Sécurité Sociale provides for the reimbursement of part or all your health care costs according to the rates applied (agreed rate or basic rate).  

These reimbursements vary with the nature of the medical act, they range between 15% (for example: pharmacy) and 100% (for example: hospitalization). 

If you have not registered your GP or if you consult directly with a specialist (other than those with direct authorized access), you will be less reimbursed.  

It is therefore important to register your GP, especially if you are staying in France for a long period of time. To do so, use the form S3704 "Déclaration de choix du 

médecin traitant": https://www.ameli.fr/sites/default/files/formualires/132/s3704_0.pdf 

 

3. You have a European Health Insurance Card (European student) 

Ask the doctor/pharmacist for a "feuille de soins". 

To be reimbursed for your medical expenses, you will have to contact the health organization of your home country from France or upon your return. 

 

https://etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr/espace/#/
https://www.ameli.fr/sites/default/files/formualires/132/s3704_0.pdf
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E. Emergency numbers 

15: SAMU (medical emergencies) 

17: Police (theft, assault, reporting lost identity documents) 

18: Firefighters (fire, accident, etc) 

 

F. Consultations at ISIT 

(English-speaking) Psychologists are present at ISIT two days a week.  Their office is located on the ground floor, near the SCHUMAN room.  
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YOUR STUDENT EXPERIENCE AT ISIT 

 

A. What is "ISIT"? 

It is the Intercultural Management & Communication Institute. 

 A world leader for multilingual and intercultural expertise since 1957 (signing of the Treaty of Rome) 

 Its history: closely linked to the European and world history  

 Fields of study offered: Intercultural Management & Communication, International Relations, Translation & Conference Interpreting, Intercultural Digital 

Strategy and Lawyer-Linguist 

 Working languages offered: French, English, Spanish, German, Arabic, Chinese, Italian, Russian and Portuguese. 

B.   ISIT is online 

 

                   @isit                                    

 

School website: https://www.isitinternational.com/ 

C. The campus 

 

The ISIT campus reflects the multicultural identity of its students and staff. The school building is divided into three floors, a ground floor, and a basement (where the 

Media Center is located). Each floor has been named after a continent. Each classroom is named after a major metropolis.  

The ISIT facilities are at the cutting edge of modern technology. ISIT is a higher education institution on a human scale so you will not get lost! The administrative, 

financial and pedagogical staff are located on the third floor.  

ISIT  Paris                           ISIT Paris isit_interculturalschool 

https://twitter.com/isit
https://www.isitinternational.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Ecole.ISIT
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnLofrf_-RiW5APMTsKhO9w
https://www.instagram.com/isit_interculturalschool/
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D. Classes at ISIT 

 

How are they organized? 

o University professors and professional lecturers 

o Command of several languages and intercultural communication 

o Content adapted to the needs of companies and international organizations 

o A Careers Support Department 

How will I be graded? 

 

o Attendance and participation in class     

o Ongoing assessment throughout the semester   

o Work submitted          

                                               

Grades are given on a scale of 0 to 20. 

10/20 and above = exam, ongoing assessment or oral test validation 

 

Are you an exchange student under an exchange agreement signed between ISIT and your home university? 

Click on the following link and go to "List of modules open to exchange students": ISIT https://www.isitinternational.com/international-school-management-

communication-translation-interpretation/student-exchange-dual-degrees-summer-school/ 

You do not need to be nominated in any specific field of study. During your exchange, you can access all undergraduate classes, except for classes in the Lawyer-

Linguist field and classes that require you to speak French as a native speaker. 

In France, as in most European countries, students must obtain a minimum of 30 European credits (ECTS) to validate a semester, 60 ECTS for an academic year. 

https://www.isitinternational.com/international-school-management-communication-translation-interpretation/student-exchange-dual-degrees-summer-school/
https://www.isitinternational.com/international-school-management-communication-translation-interpretation/student-exchange-dual-degrees-summer-school/
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French classes (FLE: 'French as a Foreign Language') 

French classes are offered at ISIT, they will allow you to reinforce your language level and to obtain credits. 

For Erasmus exchange students, you can benefit from online classes (OLS platform). To apply, get in touch with your home institution.  

At the beginning of the semester, each student meets their mentor. The pairs (ISIT student - exchange student) are formed on the basis of their language 

combinations. This way, you will be able to practice your French and an ISIT student will be able to practice one of the languages studied at ISIT. 

Timetables are accessible online via the Aurion platform. 

 

D. Your ISIT academic coordinators 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

Brice POULOT 

Head of the French Department 

poulot.brice@isitparis.eu 

 

Maria José HERNANDEZ 

Head of the Spanish Department 

m.j.hernandez@isit-paris.fr 

 

mailto:poulot.brice@isitparis.eu
mailto:m.j.hernandez@isit-paris.fr
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Susanne HORSTMANN 

Head of the German Department 

s.horstmann@isit-paris.fr 

 

 

Yann OBAME 

Head of the English Department 

obame.yan@isitparis.eu  

 

 

 

Sisi YANG 

Head of the Chinese Department 

s.yang@isit-paris.fr 

 

 

 

Maurizio MICELLI 

Head of the Italian Department 

m.miceli@isit-paris.fr 

 

 

Malek AL-ZAUM 

Head of the Arabic Department 

al-zaum.malek@isitparis.eu 

 

 

Responsable Pôle Chinois 

s.yang@isit-paris.fr 

 

mailto:s.horstmann@isit-paris.fr
mailto:obame.yan@isitparis.eu
mailto:s.yang@isit-paris.fr
mailto:m.miceli@isit-paris.fr
mailto:al-zaum.malek@isitparis.eu
mailto:s.yang@isit-paris.fr
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FOOD  

A. At ISIT 

A lunch area equipped with microwaves and vending machines (drinks, cakes, fruit, mixed salads and LunchBoxes) is available on the campus. This space remains 

accessible all day long. 

B. Nearby 

There are also brasseries, and fast food restaurants near the campus, including in the shopping centre LA VACHE NOIRE; 

Place de la Vache Noire, 94110 Arcueil 

10am – 8pm 

+33 1 49 85 08 30 

 

 

Restaurants 

Asia Room  

Let’s Wok  

Mc Donald’s  

Quick Sushi  

Smartshop-One  

Waffle factory 

Fast food restaurants:  

B Chef  

La Croissanterie  

Mc Donald’s  

Monop’ daily  

Nabab Kebab  

PAUL  

Pomme de Pain  

Subway 

Le Métro  

30 avenue Laplace, 94110 Arcueil. 

+33 1 57 21 90 00 

 

 

Saigon Bistro  

31 avenue Laplace | Next to the RER B Laplace 

station, 94110 Arcueil. 

+33 1 49 84 06 26 
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Restaurant Indien Aum  

31 Avenue Laplace | Emile Zola Residence, behind 

Franprix, 94110 Arcueil. 

+33 1 49 85 04 33 

 
 

 

Aux Délices d'Arcueil   

69 avenue du Docteur Durand, 94110 Arcueil, 

France 

+33 1 47 35 42 70 

 

 

Le P'tit Bistrot  

129 Rue Marius Sidobre, 94110 Arcueil, France 

+33 1 46 16 10 60 

 

 

C. In Paris 

Paris is a large cosmopolitan city; each district is a different universe. There are so many restaurants that it is difficult to get the best 

addresses. Between the little known, unknown, hidden places or those that you did not even imagine existed, you still have many places to 

discover. Gourmet restaurants, original bars and party halls, this list is non-exhaustive, but it should help you in your adventures. 

 

A sudden craving for oriental food? 

Mechouia salad, tajine with prunes or candied lemon, spicy couscous, spicy Tunisian briks, gazelle horns and honey sweets take 

us directly to the souk of Essaouira or to the beaches of Tunis. Here is a website that lists some good addresses of oriental 

cuisine: https://www.lafourchette.com/restaurant+oriental+paris  

 

 

https://www.lafourchette.com/restaurant+oriental+paris
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Asia in your mouth  

 You fancy Asian food? This selection of restaurants should delight you. Trendy or well hidden, these kitchens have in common to 

serve you tasty dishes of the highest quality. To book a reservation in one of these restaurants, click here. 

https://www.lonelyplanet.fr/article/restaurants-asiatiques-17-bonnes-adresses-paris!  

 

A taste of Latin America  

Do you feel like trying Latino food too? You have a flair for it, because more and more South American restaurants are springing 

up all over Paris. Mexican, Argentinean, Peruvian or fusion, the best Latino restaurants are just a click away 

https://www.sortiraparis.com/hotel-restaurant/restaurant/guides/163343-le-guide-des-meilleurs-restaurants-latinos-de-paris! 

 

 The best of African cuisine in your plates 

Thanks to the large African community in Paris you can enjoy its cuisine as if you were in this beautiful continent. Many 

restaurants are in the 18th arrondissement in the district of La Goutte d'Or. You can therefore enjoy Injeras, large pancakes that 

are eaten with the hands in Eritrean or Ethiopian restaurants and other specialties of African American cuisine. Do not hesitate to 

make a gastronomic journey in this continent by clicking here https://www.timeout.fr/paris/restaurant-africain!   

 

Italy has never been so close!  

Oh, pastas! With a sauce, al forno, as a side dish or as a main course, few can resist them. Indulge yourself and enjoy a good dish in 

an Italian restaurant in Paris. Buon appetito! Here is a website that lists all the good Italian restaurants in Paris: 

https://www.thefork.fr/restaurants/paris-c415144/italien-t436 

https://www.lonelyplanet.fr/article/restaurants-asiatiques-17-bonnes-adresses-paris
https://www.sortiraparis.com/hotel-restaurant/restaurant/guides/163343-le-guide-des-meilleurs-restaurants-latinos-de-paris
https://www.thefork.fr/restaurants/paris-c415144/italien-t436
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There are more and more of us: vegetarian options 

For those who love exclusively vegetable-based food, you will find a wide range of options that cross all continents: from sushi to 

burgers without animal protein. Here is a website that gives you the good addresses of vegetarian restaurants, most of which are 

gluten-free! https://www.timeout.fr/paris/restaurant/restos-vegetariens 

 

How about some ratatouille? French cuisine is in the heart of Paris! 

Did you know that French cuisine is said to be one of the best in the world? Take advantage of your stay in Paris to find out why. To enjoy your 

meal, click here https://www.lonelyplanet.fr/article/restaurants-francais-18-bonnes-adresses-paris!  

 

 

 

D. University restaurants 

The university restaurants, known as "restos U", are located near the main universities in Paris. By presenting 

your student card, you will only pay €3.25 for a full meal.   

The International Student Card is also accepted: you will be given a ticket for a meal at the restaurant counter. 

Some restaurants are open in the evening, over the weekend and during university holidays. There are 16 U-

restaurants and about 10 cafeterias in Paris. These establishments are managed by the CROUS, which can give 

you more details (especially if you are on a specific diet). 

You can search for university restaurants near your home or ISIT by clicking on the following link: 

https://www.crous-paris.fr/restauration/les-lieux-de-restauration 

 

https://www.timeout.fr/paris/restaurant/restos-vegetariens
https://www.lonelyplanet.fr/article/restaurants-francais-18-bonnes-adresses-paris
https://www.crous-paris.fr/restauration/les-lieux-de-restauration
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CULTURE AND LEISURE ACTIVITES 

 

A. ISIT Media and Resource Centre 

 

This space, fully available to all ISIT students, has a wide variety of resource materials such as books, magazines, and a computer room 

where students can log in (with login details that will be given to you when you arrive on campus) on the self-service computers or those at 

your disposal. 

The Media Centre is in the basement on the "America" floor. Opening hours: Monday to Friday from 

9:00 am to 8:00 pm, Saturday: from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Visit the Media Centre's website: 

http://bibliotheque.isit-paris.fr/  where you will find our multilingual collection: dictionaries, books 

(memoirs/reports), newspapers, CD/DVD, a documentary catalogue, European press, press reviews etc...  

 

B. Get to know ISIT's student associations and enterprises! 

 

 ISIT's Student Office (BDE) ensures a friendly atmosphere and plays a central role in the integration of new students. It mainly aims to 

promote exchanges between students of different languages and cultures. A real interface between students and the administration, the 

BDE organizes numerous activities throughout the year: orientation weekends, theme evenings, ISIT gala, trips, cultural events… The 

office also organizes dance and drama classes once a week. Email contact of the BDE: bde@isit-paris.eu 

 

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/BDEISIT/posts/1852212948362948 

 

http://bibliotheque.isit-paris.fr/
mailto:bde@isit-paris.eu
https://www.facebook.com/BDEISIT/posts/1852212948362948
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Junior ISIT is the Junior-Enterprise of ISIT and the only Junior whose core business is translation. What 

does it aim to? To offer its intercultural expertise to companies wishing to become international, while 

giving ISIT students the opportunity to put their theoretical skills into practice and take a first step into 

the professional world.  

In March 2015, Junior ISIT was awarded the prize for the Most Promising Junior Enterprise in Europe by 

the European Confederation of Junior Enterprises (JADE) 

If you are interested in the association and would like to join, please visit their website for more details: 

http://www.juniorisit.com/ 

For more information: https://www.facebook.com/310921525596949/videos/1194175597271533/  

 

 

 

Solidar ISIT is an association which aims to raise public awareness on development aid, social and solidarity economy and humanitarian 

aid, and to mobilize people in a friendly and curious spirit by taking part in solidarity actions organized or not by the association. The 

association contributes to the creation of a solidarity network by initiating partnerships with other organizations. We are dedicated to 

informing interested students by relaying news from the associative world. Live a unique human and intercultural experience with 

Solidar'ISIT: a small step for ISIT students, a big step for the humanitarian movement! You can find the association on the ISIT website, 

Facebook, and Twitter!  

If you are interested in the association and would like to join, please consult the website for more details: https://www.solidarisit.com/ 

 

http://www.juniorisit.com/
https://www.facebook.com/310921525596949/videos/1194175597271533/
https://www.solidarisit.com/
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C. Beautiful places to read 

 

Is reading your favorite pastime? In Paris, you will find beautiful libraries that will impress you as well as bookstores 

where you can buy books starting at 20 cents. Let yourself be guided through Paris's literary life and let words take 

you to unexpected places in the writers' favorite city. Most libraries are equipped with reading areas, cafeterias, and 

terraces. Here are three websites that list all Parisian libraries (including university libraries):  

http://www.telerama.fr/sortir/nos-bibliotheques-municipales-preferees-a-paris,154538.php   

https://www.lebonbon.fr/paris/les-tops-culture/partiels-les-bibliotheques-pour-reviser-au-calme-2/ 

https://www.sorbonne.fr/toutes-les-bibliotheques/  

       

 

Gibert Joseph Book and Stationery Shop 

You will find Gibert Joseph bookshops all over the Paris area. Each one is specialized in literature, foreign languages, music, 

CDs, or films. They offer new and used books so if you want to buy or sell your books, this is the place for you! Here is the link 

for more information: https://www.gibert.com/?SID=4jq7nis6dtit5ml9dde7l51hg2     

 

 Boulinier Bookshop 

Another bookshop service is available to you. Boulinier is a second-hand bookshop, this means that you will find books, films and 

music that are not new but in good condition. The aim of Boulinier is to offer cultural goods at affordable prices for everyone. Its 

book offers start from 20 euro cents. Here is its website: https://www.boulinier.com/  

 

http://www.telerama.fr/sortir/nos-bibliotheques-municipales-preferees-a-paris,154538.php
https://www.lebonbon.fr/paris/les-tops-culture/partiels-les-bibliotheques-pour-reviser-au-calme-2/
https://www.sorbonne.fr/toutes-les-bibliotheques/
https://www.gibert.com/?SID=4jq7nis6dtit5ml9dde7l51hg2
https://www.boulinier.com/
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 There's gonna be sports!   

Regardless of why you want to practice sports, here is a list of sports activities available throughout the Ile-de-France area for the 

sports enthusiasts among you! Here are the websites of a large number of French sports associations, don't hesitate to have a look 

at them because Paris has about a hundred sports associations ready to welcome you as soon as the new school year starts! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Type of Sport Link 

Athletics http://www.athle.fr/asp.net/main.clubs/carte.aspx 

Tennis https://mon-espace-tennis.fft.fr/recherche/clubs/all 

Basket-ball http://www.ffbb.com/jouer/trouver-un-club 

Volley-ball http://www.ffvbbeach.org/ffvbapp/adressier/rech_aff.php?ws_new_ligue=0&ws_new_comit=095&ws_list_dep=&id_club 

Handball http://www.ffvbbeach.org/ffvbapp/adressier/rech_aff.php?ws_new_ligue=0&ws_new_comit=095&ws_list_dep=&id_club 

Karate http://www.ffvbbeach.org/ffvbapp/adressier/rech_aff.php?ws_new_ligue=0&ws_new_comit=095&ws_list_dep=&id_club= 

Rugby http://www.ffr.fr/ 

Soccer https://www.fff.fr/la-vie-des-clubs/resultats  

http://www.athle.fr/asp.net/main.clubs/carte.aspx
https://mon-espace-tennis.fft.fr/recherche/clubs/all
http://www.ffbb.com/jouer/trouver-un-club
http://www.ffvbbeach.org/ffvbapp/adressier/rech_aff.php?ws_new_ligue=0&ws_new_comit=095&ws_list_dep=&id_club
http://www.ffvbbeach.org/ffvbapp/adressier/rech_aff.php?ws_new_ligue=0&ws_new_comit=095&ws_list_dep=&id_club
http://www.ffr.fr/
https://www.fff.fr/la-vie-des-clubs/resultats
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IV. ISIT CAMPUS PHOTO GALLERY 

V. GALERIE PHOTO DES LOCAUX DE L’ISIT  

 

VI. GALERIE PHOTO DES LOCAUX DE L’ISIT  


